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.Ab,fract oj tI,e pf'oceedmg, of tTUJ Oouncil of the GOlJf!mor GenerGz of India., 
tJ8,et1JbZetl for tlUJ purpoae of malmg Law and Begulationa fSfiCle?' U,e 
lJrooiri0n8 of tke .Act, of ParliomUlf,t 24 ~ 25 rict., cCfJJ. 67. and 05 ~ 
56 rict., cap. 14. 

The Council met at Vicer~"&l Lodge. Simla, on Monday, thA 26th June, ~S93. 

PRESENT: 

Hia Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.c.u.G., 
G.II.S.I., G.II.I.E., prerid;"lg. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, X.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-iu-Ohief. X.CoB., G.C.I.E., v.a. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins. X.C.S.L . 
The Hnn'ble~Sir D. M. Barbour. K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller. KT .• Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury. C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir O. B. Pritchard, X.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. L.lIaokay, C.LE. .. 
Th~ Hon'ble A. B. Lethbridge, M.D., c.s.r. 
The Bon'ble W. Hackworth Young, C,S.I •. 

NBW MEMBER. 
The Hon'ble lIB.. YOUNG took his seat as an Additional Member of 

Council. --
INDIAN COINAGE AND PAPER OURRENOY BILL. 

The Ho'nble SIR DAVID BARBOUR said. :_CC I have an important Bill, to . 
introduce which affeots the Indian monetary standard; apd,as it is essential 
that the Bill should. if approved, be paRsed at the present sitting of this 
Council, I beg that the standing orders may be suspended." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT declared tbe Rules to be suspended. 

The Hou 'ble SIa DAVID BARBOUR said :-" I now move for leave to intro-
duce tha Bill, which is intended. to amend the Indian Ooino.ge Act, 1870, and 
tbe Indian Paper Ourrency Act. 1882, with the object of altering the Indian 
monetary standard from silver to gold. It is not intended to do more at 

A. 
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present than stOp the free coinage of silver at the Indian mints, and, as a pro-
visional arrangement, to provide for the . i ~ e of rupees· at those mints in 
. exchange for gold at the rate of U. 44. per rupee. The making gold coins 
legal tender, the settlement of h~ permanent rate of exchange betw.een gold 
and the silver rupee, and the other. measures necessary for the final and effec-
tive establishment of a gold standard. in India, will be provided for by future 
legislation and in the light of future experience • 

., If it.bad fallen to my lot to introduce this Bill some twenty years ago, 
I have no doubt that it would have been received with some surprise, and 
would have met with considerable opposition. It certainly would have been 
neceBBary for the mover of such a Bill to explain at great length the nature 
of a monetary standard, the dangers which might be expected if India main-
tained the silver standard, and the advantages to be gained by substituting 
gold for silver, and it would have been difficult at that time to have brought 
forward arguments in support of SO momentous a h n ~ which would have 
c ~ n e  general aSBent. 

II The events of the last twenty years and the disollBSionB to which they 
have given rise have, however, greatly simpfi:6.ed my task.. We are only. too 
familiar 'With the evils from which we have suffered in recent years, and the 
gloomy prospects before us, if. we retaiiL the silver standard, are fully .recog-
nised. 

. cr Nevertheless, the question of the monetar: standard is surroanded by so 
many difficulties, and the change which it is now proposed. to make will have 
such fat:-reaching results, that I must trespass on the patience of the Council 
while I review, as brieft.y 8S may be, the history of the use of the precious. 
metals as money, and show in what way, and under what circumstances, we 
have arrived at our present position; what lies before us if we retain the silver 
standard; and why it is tbllt Ber Majesty's Government and the Government 
of India. have Come to the conclusion that we must attempt the· formidable 
task .of altering the Indian monetary standard from silver to gold • 

.. Vert many articles bave been used os the standard of value in different 
countries and at different i ~  but for reasons wmch will be found in any work 
on Money, and which I need not enumeratt-. gold and silver were soon discover-
ed to be the best materials for"use as a· standard of value and medium of 
exchange in countries which bad any pretensions to civilization, and they came 
to be known, in a specinl BenBC, as the preoious metals .. There is n~ doubt that j.n 
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the :first instance they pas..c;ed from hand to· hand by weight, as they still do in 
many parts of China • 

.. In countries where both metals circulated in this mn.nner trouble and 

confusion arise, as they have arisen in the present day, from variations in tbo 

relative value of the two metals. The rulers of such countries found it necei-

sary to declare the ratio of exchange at whioh gold and silver would be received 

in payment of taxes or tribute. The ratio which was declared was not an 

arbitrary ratio, but was approximately the market ratio of the day, and the 

object of declaring it was to prevent disputes between the persons who collected 
taxes and those who paid them, and no doubt also to get rid of the risk of 
fraud on tbe part of the tax· collectors. The fixing of a ratio had, as we now 

know, a remarkable influence under certain conditions in preventing or limit-

ing fluctuations in the relative value of the two metals aud producing com-

parative stability, and thc practice to which I have just referred is the origin 
of what bas been known in recent years by the somewhat awkward name of. 

bimetallism-a system which has prevailed, in a more or less imperfect form, 
from the earliest times up to a very recent period. 

"I sbt.U have occasion to refer at a later period to this system of using 
both metals at a rauo declared by authority; but for the present I pass to the 
Dext great step in the development of the standard of value and medium of 

circulation, namely, the introduction of the practice of coining. I need not 
enlarge on tho advantages which resulted from the introduction of this 

reform, as the convenience is obvious of baving the weight and fineness Qf the 
pieces of metal in daily use as the circulating medium' certified by authority. 

"One invention leads to another, and from the introduction of the practice 
of cQining and of the issue of coined mOlloy by authority sprang the ~ e  of 

legal tender • 

.. In very early times a creditor conld demand his shekel of fine silver, 
. bu.t subsequently he became entitled under tho law only to what the ruler of 
the country or his officers certified to be a shekel of fine silver. 

"The most valuable inventions are liable to be abUsed, and the invention 
or coined money issued as It'gal tender h!l.S Dot proved an exception to the rUle . 
.As rulers in early times were subject to little restraint, and not usually more 
enlightened than their subjects, they were readily induced to make a profit by 
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cer i in ~ as (say) a shekel of silver, a coin which con.ta.ined less than the 
full quantity of metal It was an easy r n~ i n from a debased coin to a 
··ooin made ofa totally different metal, and from that to something which was 
neither .coin: nor metal. . 

"The best example of proceedingltof this nature with which we are familiar 
in the ~en  day is the issue of what is caJ.led inconvertible paper money, or, 
in other r ~ pieces of paper whioh the Government of the day declares to 
be legal tender, but which are not convertible .into coin, and -which depend 
for their value partly on the limitation of the quantity issued, and partly on 
the hope that they may some doy be made oonvertible into coin on demand. 

"  I h ~ now shewn that the progress towards a .. ~ ne r  standard, as-
tbe phrase is understood in the present day, has consisted of a few simple 
steps whioh, however, required thousands of years for their accomplishment 
and for the general recognition of their utility • . 
" Among these steps was the fixing of a ratio, or rather the declaring by 

a\athority of the existing ratio, between gold and silver with the object of 
facilitating monetary transactions in oountries where  botb gold and siiver 
money circulated. This praotice bad an important secondary effect intending 
to maintain stablility of relstive value; it has only been generally abandoned 
during the last twent,. years, and it is the abandonment of this system which has 
plunged us into our present difficulties in India. It is useleBB for us to discuss 
at the present time whether that change of practioe was or was not a benefi.· 
oial reform, or \vhether or not it could b,.ve been avoided. There are those 
who hold that the change was, or will be. beneficial, and that it was an inevit-
able step in tbe progress of the world toward,s a perfect monetary standard. 
There are others who hold that it was a rnsh and dangerous i!lnovation, and 
that the sooneI' we retrace our steps the better. 

" I express at the prescnt time no opinions on this question; it is sufficient 
for our purpose to note the fact that the change was made; that serioos con-
sequences have flowed from it which were not foreseen; and that it has 
plunged India into a sea of monetary troubles. 

"The Government of India have failed in their efforts to induce the great 
nations of the world to establish the old system. and it is not1the business of 
practical statesma.nship to waste time in vain regrets for what might 
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haTe been· in the llast, but rather to accept .the inovitablo and devote attention 
to making the most of the present and the future. As, however. this import-
ant departure from the old system of. double legal tender haa had such serious 
consequences during the past twenty years, as the consequenoes of the change 
are not yet· exhausted, and as it is this ohange which hss led to the present 
proposal to alter the Indian standard from silver to gold, I consider it neces-
sary to note, as brie1ly as I can, the course of events which led up to it and 
brought it about. 

CI In tbe middle ages the monetary standard of England was silver, and, it 
was not till the reign of Edward III that a successful attempt was made to put 
gold coins into ciroulation; but from that time both gold and silver coins 
continued to oirculate in England, the ratio of exchange batween them being 
declared from time to time by Royal authority. The legal standard of the 
cotIntry continued to be silver, but coins of both metals' were in oiroulation 
and were frequently debased. and the ratio of exchange altered. 

" What I bave just said of England might, I believe. be said with equal 
truth of most European countries at that time. The inconvenience and loss 
to honest traders must have been ~ r . and such as woa.ld not bo 
borne for a day at the present time. Business was, however, conducted on very 
different principles from. those which now prevail i the margin of profit was 
larger, and those who IPade their living by trade Bnd commerce bad to take 
things as they found them. since they possessed no means of applying a 
remedy. Our gigantic modern system of manufaoture, trade and i.n nc~ 

would have been simply impossible under such standards of value as the 
traders of former times had to accept. ' 

II Among otJler fallacies which prevailed in those days, it was commonly 
held that the wealth of a country ·depended on the quantity of gold and silver 
monoy which it contained. The measure of wealth had come to be mistaken 
for the we8J.th itself. It was quite a common practice for a ruler to deliber-
ately over-value the gold coins with the intention of a.ttracting gold from 
foreign countries, and great surprise was experienood when it was found that 
tb over-valuation of gold necessarily involved the under-vnl:uation of il e~. 

and that. though gold was attracted by this device, silver was exported to an 
equal extent, and no alteration was effected in the aggregate quantity of gold 
lilld silver contained in the country. Laws were passed against the export of 
both gold and silver, but such laws were, of course, easily evaded. 

n. 
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" It is difficult to imagine a more exasperating state ~  things than that 
under which both gold and silvcr circulated in different countries at rates 
fixed independently by the ruler of each oountry and altered from time to time 
With the object of attraoting gold or 'silver' from Deighbonring countries. 
These evils appear to have reached their climax in England in the reign of 
James I.' There is no doubt but.that tho large in.flux of silver from Amerioa. 
lifter the year 1545 tended to lower the value of that metal, but it has always 
soomed to me that the great alteration in relative value whioh took place 
between 1620 and 1650 was largely due to the meddling with the legal ratio 
which took place in n l n~ and adjoining coun tries at that time. There was 
no such tJteration in the relative production of the two metals during those 
years a,s would suffice to account for it . 

• , After 1660 there was no serious fluctuation in relative value down to 
comparatively recent times-a fact which I ascribe to the ~ in  recognition 
of the futility of attempting to attra ct the precious metals from other coun-
tries by altering the legal ratio. 

n In the reign of William III, however. events occurred which have had a 
l~ important influence in I!haping the monetary policy of Europe in the 

present century, and which require special notice. ID that reign the cnrreDoy 
of England fell into the most extraordiDary state of confusion owing to the 
fraudUlent clipping of the silver coin, and the gold coins commanded a very 
high premium for a time. When the debased coins were calied in and new 
and full-weight coins were issued in their plac,e, great trouble was experienced 
in reducing the premium on guineas. This premium was gradually brought. 
down by executive order, but the final order left the guinea ' er~ l e  as 
compared with the silver ooins, with the inevitable result that the Dew and 
full-weight silver ooins were exported, and the ourrency of England became 
gold coins, liupplemented by light-weight suver coins which it was not profit-
able to export. The legal standard of the country continued ,to be silver. 

"This state of things lasted till 1798, when the value of silver fell rela.tive-
ly to gold, and it once more became ~ 'profitable to bring silver to the mint to 
be coined. By this time the English people had become acoustomed to the use of 

l ~ and an Act was passed expressly prohibiting the free coinage of silver. 
In the beginning of the present century the currency of England was composed 
of inconvertible and depreciated paper, and when, after the close of the grent 
war with N a polean, a return was made to specie pa.yments, the legal standard of 
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England was declared to be gold, mainly, I believe, on t.he ground that by t,heir 

use of gold instead of silver . for over 100 years tho English people had shown 
their preferenoe for that metal. ~ ' the people preferred gold to. silver as 
cnirrencyat that time was probably correct, but that preference arose from 
their having been accustomed to use gold for over 100 years, and they were 
accustomed to use gold because gold had been over-valued in the first instance. 

and not, 88 haa been sometimes said, because they were originally so strongly 
attached to gold that debtors preferred to pay their debts in gold at a loss to 
themselves rather thaD, use silver. There never bas been in the history of the 
world, and there never will be :until human nature ceases to be what it is, 
aCruie in whioh of two sets of COiDS circulating side by side the dearer will 
drive out the cheaper, • 

.. The formal adoption. of the gold standard by, England had DO appre-
cia;l)le effect on the relative value of the two metals,because the majority of 
nations still adhered to the silver standard, and the system of double legal 
tender prevailed extensively, especially in France, where there has always 
been a great store of the precious metals • 

.. !l'be state of things lasted till the year 1873, and, notwithstanding the 

great inorease in the production of G!)ld owing to the discoveries in Oalifornia 
and Australia, the disturbance in value was comparatively slight. 80 gteat 
was thiy stability that its continued existenoe came to be accepted almost as 
a la.w of nature, which would never be broken; and an eminent--Bconomist 
Professor Cairnes, of whom I, deme to speak with the greatest re e ~ 
actually placed the following opinion on reoord in the year 187: 

C I may now ... y (ISr!) that I am disposed to assign much Jes. imporiauoe to thi. 
question of a change in the monetary standard of India than I did when the above  passage 
W81 written. • The reasoning assumes the probability of a serious divergence in the relative 
value of gold and silver, bat I now believe that such a divergence is practically out ~  the 
question'.' , 

or I call special attention to the c~ b  this opinion was pJaced on record 
by one of the ablest Economists of the l'r~en  century in the year 1872, or, in 
other words, just before the beginning of those fluctuations in the relative 
vlllue of the precious metals, and of ~  description of silver as compared 
with gold whioh have brought this country witbin a measurable distance of 
banlmlptcy. We can DOW see that in realit.y the p03l!ession in 1872 was full 
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of danger. Gold ~  ~il er were both used as standard ~ ne  and divided' 
the monetary work of the world between them; for a loug period there had 
been comparative fixity of relative l ~ b.etween the two metals, but· the 
causes of this' steadiness. the importanoe of maintaining it, and the readiness 
with which it could be destroyed were practiCally unrecognised and unknown. 

n On the other hand, the e~inence ~hich England-the sole gold-wrlng 
country of anyimportance-bad attained in manufactures, commerce and 
finance bad unconsciously lead many people to believe that there must be. 
Bome special virtue in the gold standard; and as there seems to be a prejudice 
in favour of the metal which contains most value in little bulk, and gold had 
beeome relatively much more abundant than in former times, ihe monetary' 
system of the world was in what may be termed a state of unstable equilib-
rium, and we were on the eve of changes which have produced a monetary 
revolution which is still in ~ re  and the force of which is far form being 
exhausted. . 

"We all know how the change was brought about. Germany altered her 
standard from silver to gold. France and the other States of the Latin Union 
closed. tbeir mints to silver. The United States, where 'the currency was for 
the time inoonvertible and depreciated paper, abandoned h~ system of double 
iegal tender. a change which had the most serious results when a return was· 
made to sp6cie payments . 

.. Other nations ~ ll e  in the same direction. and in India we were 
sUddenly brought face to face with the great currency problem in the most 
dis!logreeable form by finding that the gold prices of silver felL while the 
exchange on England went down and became b ~c  to excessive fluctuations • 

.. It eo happened that r was employed in the Finance Department of the 
Government dr, India at the time, and my recollection is that, in·the first ins-
tance, the general impression was that the mischief was due to the grt'at l l. ~ 

tock Lc;Mle. which was supposed to be pouring out unlimited quantities of 
silver. Discussion and enquiry followed, and gradually it came to be ~ l

nised that proba.bly the most momentous currency cbange that has' eVer taken 
. place had been carried out with, I may, say, the most coml,lete failure on the 
part of the ciyilised w?rld to recognise the nature of tbe change or to appre-
cia.te the consequences ,that must fonow. The question has bt"en investigated by 
a Special Committee pf the House of Commons and by a Ro:y;al Commission. It 
has fOl:lDed the b l'~  of three International Ccnferences and given rise tq eo. 

'0 

... """ 
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ft.ood of currency literature. I wilI not say that no progress has been made 
. in the education of the publio in ~ for I am satisned that very much light 
has been thrown on the problem by the disoussions that have taken place 
during the last twenty years. But, I am sorry to say, incre.ase of knowledge 
haa Dot led to unanimity of opinion, and, what is more to be regretted, it has 
not led to the application of any remedy. 

" The disputants :play roughly be divided into two camps-those who urged 
that the world should return to the old system of double legal tender, f!,nd 
tbose who maintained that financial salvation was not to be found outside the 
pale of monometnlliBm. The thorough-going monometallists advocated tbe 
gradual extension of the single gold standard to the whole civilised world, 
silver having become, in their ~ i n  -a discredited metal. no more worthy 
to be treated as a standard of value-than cowries or cockle shells. Another, 
and I believe a larger. section_of the gold camp favoured the-adoption of the 
gold standard by one-half the world, and of the silver standard by the other. 
The latter proposal always appeared to me to be wanting in the elements of 
finality. It would have left the oivilised world exposed to the evils of a break 
of monetary gauge, and I was unable to discover any good principle on whioh 
it could be decided what countries should adopt the gold standard and whae 
countries should adopt the silver standard, or how a country could be prevent-
ed from deserting from one standard to the other with all the attendant 
monetary disturbanoe which necessarily results from such changes_ 

- -
u It was said at one time, and I believe quite seriously, that all the rich 

countries should choose gold and the poor ones silver. It is instructive to 
form a mental picture of the proceedings of an International Oonference 
assembled for the purpose of settling the monetary affairs of the world in 
accordanoe with this remarkable principle. Unanimity of opinion would for 

- . 
the first time ill the history of such conferenoes, be secured, but it would be 
sequred by the representative of every nation declaring that he appeared 
on behalf of au undoubtedly wealthy and solvent community, and one that 
was determined to march in the van of civilization. If by any accident a 
nation could have been found willing to admit that was too poor to enjoy 
the luxury of a gold standard. it would have been necessary for. it, in oracr to 
maintain the currency equilibrium, to admit not merely that it was poor in 
the present, hut that it intended to remain poor in the future, as any aOOel!S 
of wealth at a future date would have involved the adoption of the mOM 
fashioDa.ble standard. 

o 
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CC Por my part I have always recognised that ~ere was no permanent halt-
ing place between a return to the old sy.m 'flf double legal tender ,and the 
gradual extension of the gold standard to all ~ ili e  countries. 

Ie In the very first Financial ,Statement which I had the, honour to deliver 
in this Oouncil, I made the following remarks:, " 

• It is needlesS to say that the question of the future reJationa between th, gold and 
silver standards is one of great importance for India.. The present condition is not ODe 
of permanent equilibrium. Either then will be continuona progreaa in the direction of 
demonetWng silver and substituting gold, or the worJd will revert to the old system of 

double legal tender! 

II In the twenty years during which the Battle of the Standard has raged 
no practical measures have been taken for tbe purpose of restoring tbe ~  

stability of value between the precious metals, and the Only mea.sUl'fJ that has 
been adopted with the view of maintaining ihe value of silver is the purcbase 
of that metal by the United States. That oountry has made a great effort to 
maintain the value of Silver. btly by large purcbases under what was known 
JlS ~e Bland Bill, and latterly by still Jarger purchases under the Sherman 
Act. ,As it happens, the purchases of silver by the United States have latter-
ly been contemporaneous with one of tbose great increases in the production 
of that metal of which the' history of the precious metals affords several 
examples. The Government of India have also kept open tbeir mints, and iii 
recent yea.rs India has absorbed a very large amount of silver. But the crisis 
to which I called attention in Marcb 1889 has at length'arrived. No in-

.J temational agreement has been obtained; Austria-Hungary and Roumania 
have definitely adopted the glod standard, and Russia is known to have 
accumulated large quantities of that'metal. When I explained the financial 
position of the Govemment of India at the beginning of tbe current year, I 
bad to point out that in'two years the fall in the rate of exchange had added 
Rx. 4,142,000 to the Indian expenditure. Gloomy as 'Was tbe aocount which 
_ I then rendered to this Couucil, '[ am far from suggesting that the case was 
hopeless if only we could have secured some stable rate of exchange. On the 
contrary. I am satisfied that if exchange did not faU below the very lowfigure 
taken in the budget. or if it did not faU materially below that figure, there 
would have been no insuperable difficulty in the way of restoringfinanoial 
equilibrium. But the rea.lly serious feature of the case was that there was no 
reason for hoping that exchange would not faU below the very low ligure of 
last March, aond that there was, and could be, no guarantee a.gainst frequent and 
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excessive fluctuations. Above all, we were exposed to the risk tbat the 
United States might suddenly cease to purchase silver. I estimate that, if 
these purchases were suddenly stopped, Indin would have to absorb a further 
sum of about Rx. 8,000,000 worth of silver yearly, and an additional burden 
of this magaitude e~  thrown on India's trade with Europe would have 
a depressing effect on exchange, the extent of ~hich it is impossible to foresee. 
Tbe additional expendHure imposed on India by this cause would have 
brought us to national bankruptcy, or within a measurable distance of it. . 
"It haa been urged u.pon me by an authority upon qtestions of Indian 

currency, and one whose opinions I highly value, that even in the case I have 
supposed it would be better for India to repudiate her obligations, and accept 
bankruptcy rather ~ n attempt to change her sundard. That opinion I «lD 
• not share aithough I have boon a bimetallist for years, am still a bimetallists. 
and ~ by no means certain that the Battle of the Standard i .~ be finally 
closed by any measure this Council may pnss to-day, or even by the c~ i  

of her silver purchases on the part of the United States of America. For' 
weal or woe, India has entered the ranks of civilization. Her territory has 
been opened up by railways; the progress of human invention has brought 
her into close and daily contaot with the great, countries of the West; her 
trade and commerce increase year by year, and the tide has so far turned in 
her favollr that she has made a most promising beginning in the export of 
manufactured goods. The adoption of the same IEtandard of value as that of 
the countries with which she maintains intimate financial and oommercial 
J;elation!!, and wholP. she hopes to rival, is a neoessity of further progress, and 
the discredit of national bankruptcy cannot and will not be accepted on her 
behalf. ". 

" The Government of India have striven long ,and earnestly for sucb a. 
settlement of h~ ourrency q11estion as would leave n i~ in possession of the 
monetary standa-ro. to which sbe h"as been accostoIlled, and they have striven 
unsuccessfully. In the opinion of Her Majesty's Government, tile time has 

come to take a new departure. '0' 

" A recital of tho efforts which have been made by the Government of 
India during the last twenty years for a settlement of the monetary question 
would be a. dreary catalogue of repeatoo failures.' No practical purpose would' 
be served by recalling them to mind at the present time; but it may not be 
uninteresting to the general public to call attention to the recent proceedings 
which ha,,·e leci up ta that decision to establish a gold standal'd in India which 
I am now explaining to this Council. 
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'u In the beginning of 18P2 the Benga.l,Oham1;Jer of ~ erce called the 
attention of the Government of n~ to f,h" ft.uctuatioD8 in the relative value 
of gold and ~ii er  and, With referenoe to ~e fact that the United States had 
invited the different ;fowers ~ a Oonference far the purpose of considering 
the monetary questiOJl, the OhaPlber urged ,that, tbe Gonrnment of India 
ShOlU.d promote an, international agreement 'or the uee coinage of gold and 
s,ilver at a :fixed ratio, and 1;hat, failing any such agreement, steps should be 
taken to have tbe question of a gold standard for India carefully and seriously 
oonsidered by competent authorities. The Government of India' practically 
~ce e  the views of the Ohamber, and recommended to the Home Govern-
mod, firstly, that if the United States of America or any other Government 
should make r ~ for tbe holding of an International Conference for the' 
settlement of a silver question, tbe strongest support' should be given to those • 
proposals; and, secondly, tbat if it became evident that the InternatioDal 
Oonference 'Was unlikely to arrive at a satisfactory conolusion, and if a direct 
agreement between India and the United States was found to be unattainabl'!l, 
the indian mints should be closed to. the free coinage' of silver and arrange-
ments made to ,introduce a gold standard. 

"'An International'Oonference was duly held, a.nd the representatives of 
India took part in it, but no conolusions, satisfaotoryor otherwise, 'Were arriv-
ed at and no separate agreement between India and the United States was 
concluded. In the meantime, and before the International Conference met, a 
Committee 'Was appointed under tbe presidency of Lord Hersohell to advise 8S, 
to' whether it W808 expedient tht any steps should be taken to modify the 
Indian Currency Act. This is the Committee which has attraoted so much 
attention in India, and whioh has recently made its report to the Secl"etary of 
State . 

.. It will be understood that the attention of the C-ommittee was not 
directed to the question of the expedienoy or feasibility of obtaining a remedy. 
by means of a general interriation!Ll agreement, or by means of an agreement 
between India and the l1nited Sta.tes, but solely to the question of the' 
e e ien~  Qf attempting to establish a gold standard in India, that' being 
the remedy which the Government of India had c . e~ in the last resource, 
and failing the other suggested remedies. The' quesuon referred to the 
Oommittee'is thns stated in the :first paragraph of their Report: 

'The question referred to the CcmmitteE! by Your Lordship is whetlier, having regard 

to the grave difficulties with which the ~ern en  of India arc confronted through the-

beavy fall in the gold value of silver. it is expedient that Her Majesty's er ~  
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should aUow thcqJo to carry into effect tl.e propaials which thry have made for stol,ping-
the free cllinago of silver in India wilh a vicw to the introduction of a gold standard. 
And if wo are of opinion that ~ is DO nfficicnt groWld for overruling the Government 
of India, but that the me&6ure:1 by which thoy propose t'o attain their object require molli-

fir.atiOD. we are asked to ofter any nggestion tbat" we think fit for the purpose! 

"i'he practical measures which the Government of India. had propc>'lled 
for the introduotion of a gold standard into India, assuming that the other-
suggested remedies had "failed, were the following:-

1.t, the stpppage of the froo coinage of silver at the Indian mints :by 
legislative enactment; 

.ana, the grant of power to the Government of India to declare by noti-
·fieation tbat sovereigns \'Vere legal tender in India a.t any rate· 
not exceewng 1 •. 6d. per rupee. 

Ie It was not proposed that the mints sh<!uld be oPflned to the frce.coinage-
of ~l  as soon as thl'y were olosed to silver, or that a l'8tio ~h l  he declared 
at once 'between gold and the rupee; but it was intended that the effect of 
closing the mints should be watcbed for some· time, and. if it were found that 
the rate of eschaDge was rising to an extent which was injurious ·to-tbe wel-
fare of the country, that the Government should interrere at. once and check 
the rise by declaring the sovereign to be a legal tender at a certain rate. The 
highest rate which the e in~n  of India were!O be authorised to declare 
under any circumstances. was 1,. 6d. per rupee. 

" 
II The Committee discussed tbe ~ e i n of a gold standard fO!' India in 

ali its btmings. Their Report 'will be published to-day in IndlB, and to. that 
Repatt I 'm118t refer those who wish for full information on the suhject. 
They came ~  h~ ~ ncl i~n tbat, although there are objections wbic1i 
poBBeBS weight ~ any attempt heing made to in r ~ce a gold standard into 
1n4ia, yet, in. view of all the circUmStances of the case, this is the OOlll"se tbat 

should ~ f!odopted, and they proJ,X>sed one modification of the scheme put 
forward by the Government of India. The Government of India had proposed . 
. to close the Indian mints to the free coinage of silver; to take power to declat'c 
the sovereign to be a legal tender at a ~ e not exceeding lB. 6d. per rupee,. 
and to await tbe result of olosing the mints. and be guided by the eXperience. 
thus obtained in deciding on futllre ~ i n. 
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"To these proposals objeotion was taken on the ground that, if the mints 
were simply closed and no further steps'taken, h~re might be a sudden aDd 
considerable rise in exchange which would have injurious consequences and 
excise rehe~ n in the publio'mind. 

"For these reasons the Committee recommended that, :IS soon as 'the mints 
were closed to silver, arrangements should be made for the issue of rupees at 
the Indian minf;p in exchange for gold at the rate of, is. 6d. the rupee, and for 
the receipt of sovereigns at tbe Indian Treasuries in payment of Government 
dues at the rate of fifteen rupees per sovereign. These proposals have l>een 
accepted by the Government of India and approved by Ber Majesty's Gov-
ernment, and thc Bill which I now propose to introduce is intended to i ~ 

practical effect to thc scheme. 

"The Bill which I am. about to introduce provides for tbe closing of h~ 

Indian mints to the free ooinage of silver. Government retaining the power 
to coin silver rupees on ita own account. ' 

" The arrangements for the receipt of gold at the mints at a ratio of lB. 44. 
per rupee will. be made by executive order, and so will the arrangements for 
the receipt of sovereigns in payment of sums due to Government at the rate 
of fifteen rupees for a sovereign. 

"Gold ooins will not for the present be made a legal tender,' and conse-
quently nobody will be compelled to r8C?eive them .instead of silver rupees 
unless he is willing to do 80. 

"The Government have also abandoned their intention to take power to 
declare sovereigns a legal tender at any rate not exceeding lB. ad. per rupee. 

'-The ratio of exchange between gold and the silver rupee has not been 
finally settled. The making of gold legal tender, and the ratio of exchange as 
compared 'with the rupee at which gold shall be made legal tender, are matters 
which must he seWed hereafter by legislative enactment and in the light of 
future e' eri~nce." ' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble 8m DAVID BA.BBOUB. said '~  now introduce the nill, and 
move that it .be taken into consideration at once. The provision of the Bill 
.are e~ re el  simple, and tbeonly ohange of any importance that it is intended 
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to effect by means of it is to proVide for the stoppage of the free coinage of 

silver at the Indian mints. 

"As, however, the Bill, though so simple in itself, is intended to carry out 
a most important change in the· Indian. currency, I will explain its provisions 
in detail. . 

"In the first plaec, tlle· Dill repeals scctions 19 to 26 (both inolusive) 
of the Indian CoiDageAct,.1870. These are the sections which provide ~r 

the c in ~e of all gold or silver brought to the·mints by privateperaons. The 
quantity of gold brought to the mint for coinage is quite trilling; and as tho 
~l  coins nolV coined at the mint are not legal tender. and as they will doubt-
less be super&e'ded ~e her when gold is made Do legal tender, it is undesira-
ble that fUly more of them should be coined. This is the only change which 

is made in the Indian Coioage Act, 1870. 

"The Bill also repeals clauses (b) and (d) of section 11 of the Indian. 
Paper Currency Act, 1882. and tbe proviso to that section . 

.. Clause (b) refers to silve\' coin ~e ut:der the Portuguese Convention 
Act, 1881 ; and, ns that Convention baa come to an end. the clause is no 
longer required. 

"Clause (d) provides for the issue of notes by the e r en~ of Paper 
·Currency in excbanga for silver bullion or foreign silver coin; and, if it· 'Were 

retained, it would permit of rupees being obtained for silver as at present. 

" The stoppage of the free coinage of silver at the Indian mints necessarily 
iJ!volves:the repeal of olause (d), and the proviso ceases to have any meaning 
when clause (d) is repealed. 

cc In section 12 of the same Act an allusion to clause (b), which is now 
·repealed, is strnck out. 

"Section 13 of the Indian Paper Currency Act provides for·a portion 
of the metallio f8.'Jerve of the Paper Ourrency Department, not erceeding one-
fourtb, being held in the forJ,n of gold. As the standard of India will in 
future be gold. the limitation of one-fourth is no longer required, and so much 
of the section as limits· the proportion of gold to one-fourth is repealed. Sec_ . 

"tiona 14 and 15 of the Aot are entirely l-epealed. They refer to bullion or 

.foreign coin tendered under section 11, el ~ (d), or section 13, and they are 
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DO longer required, b~c e cl e (d) of section 11 will'no.w bA repealed, nnd· 

becaUse it is not intended for the present that private persoos should be-
allowed to tender gold for notes under section 13 .. 

"Oertain alteratioos are alsomnde in sectioo8 21 and 28 to bring these 

sections into accord with the Act as ~  proposed to be amended • 

• c. I may here mention that a notifioation will bo issued unda authority of 
section 13 of the Paper Onrreocy Aot. 1882. as DOW amended. providing for 
the issue of notes by the Paper Currency D.3parlmeot in exchange for gold on 
the requisition of the Comptrolll'r-General. The object of this notification is 
toeno.ble that officer to pass gold into tho Paper Currenoy rl'servo if it should 
accumulate .to an inconvenient extent in the Government Tre:1Suriell. 

II A notiftce.tion will also be i n~ nnder e ec~ i e authority authorising 
the public treasuries to reoeive sovereigns of Olll'rent weigM in· payment of 

e~ en  dues at the rate of fifteen rupees for one sovereign. 

II Another notification will be issued under the same authority authorising 
the-Masters of the Mints at Oalcutta arid Bombay to issue. under suitable 
conditions, silver rupees for gold at the rate of one sil'V'er rupee for 7'53344 

grains troy of fine l ~ This corresponds to au exchange of lB. 4d. per rupee. 
.. . 

IC These three notifications will be iSsued as soon aB the Bill is :Passed. 

IC Before calliilg ,00' the Council' to' pass the Bill, it will be well that I 
sbould notice brieft.y Borne of the objections whioh Ilave been taken to the 
introduotic:»n of. a gQld standard into India.. These objeotions haTe been very 
fully discussed by the Committee of which Lord H~r che  was President, and 
the arguments for and BoC78.inst the proposal to introdnce a gold standa.rd into 
India will be-found stated at length in their Report. 

II It has been sa.id that the divergence in the relative value oC gold and 
silver is due to the appreciation of gold and not to the depreciation ()f silver; 

\ . 

and. if this be the case, it may fairly be argued that the introduction of a gold 
standard into India is whoUy unjustifiable. 

• Ie With regard to this argument. I have a preliminary observation to. 
mpke. The words appreciation and depreciation as applied ,to the standard 
of .nlue·.are ,oidinarill used withQuta. ,precise meanio.g; being attached to. 
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them. They are words whioh I would rather not usc at all if their usc could 
be avoided, but in answering the argument to which I have just referred I 
must omploythem. and I wish to be. understood tbat for prescnt pnrposes I 
attach to them the somewhat indefinite meaning which is usually given to 
them. In other words, by appreciation or depreciatio!l of the standard of 
,!,alue I intend to denote a rise or fall in value due to causes primarily affect-

ing the metals themselves rather than the commodities of which tho price 
fa.lls or rises as the standard appreciates or depreciates. Using the terms in 
the sense, I have to remark that, when gold and silver alter in relative value, 
it does not necessarily foUow that the whole change is doe to the appreciation 
of the one metal or the depreciation of the other. There may be simultaneously 
appreciation of one metal and depreciation of the other. Or a metal may 
appreciate at one time and depTeciate at another. I must say that it docs 
appear to me that there was appreciation of gold after 1878 rather than de-
preciation of silver. There was a greatly incrpased demand for gold at that 
time, while the production was rather falling off, and there was a very great 
fall in prices. These facts seem to me to point very clearly to appreciation of . 
the gold i ~ r  and there are other arguments leading to the same conolo-
sion whioh I need not enumerate at present. On the other hand, there is 
equally good evidence that silver has 4,!'prooiated during the last few years. 
Notwithstanding the fall in the price of that metal. the total produotion has 
continued to inorease rapidly, and, notwithstanding the fall in exchange, 
the imports of silver into India are larger than before. There has also been a 
distinot tendency during the same time towards a rise in Indian prices ... and. 
mauy complaints has been heard from persons on fixed incomes. 

Ie The introduction of a gold sta.ndard at the present time may, liherefore, 
be more OOl'1"WJy described as a measure intended to stop the present process 
of depreciation rather than as causing appreciation . 

.. It may, of course, be argued that there is likely to be an injurious appre-

ciation of the gold standard i;o. the future, and here we enter on very debatable 
~n  speoullltive ground, and there is really no means of coming to a positive 
decision either one way or the other. The question appears to me to resembJe 
those problems that certain people are so fond of putting forward. such as 
what will bappen when all the coal in the world is used up. It is not possible 
to :Iorrive at any conclusion on suoh questions, and from a praotical point of 

-view they possess little interest for us. If it is the case that the entire store 

R 
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of coal will in time be 'exhausted, we possess no means ~  averting that result, 
and we had better leave the problem to those who will be affected by such a 
calamity. At present the production of gold is increasing, and there appean 
every prollPect of its contin uing to incre86e for some years at any rate. 
Wheiher in the long run demand will outstrip supply to such an e~ en  as to 
cause an. injurious appredation Of the standard is ono of those questions 
affecting the future which we have no means of deciding, and with which we 
Deed not concern ourselves. 

cr If gold does appreciate, W8 shall at any rate be no worse off than the 
other nations which have adopted that, standard; on the contrary, we shall be 
better off, for we shall have escaped any appreciation which may have ocour-
red in the last 20 years.· 

.. Another objection is that i~h an over-valued rupee there will be great 
risk of false coining. I do not say that there will be no risk of false coining, 
but the experience of countries in which the silver currency has been over-
valued for a number of years shows that this danger has been exaggeratE-d. 
False coining on a small soaJ.e is not very profitable, and would not be pro-
ductive of much mischief so long as the coins were made of good metal. 
False c ~  on a larger scale could not be carried on without the usa of ex-
pensive machinery, and is practically impossible. In any ~  if there is to 
be false coining, it will affect other oountries 10Dg before it becomes common 

in India. The inducement to manufacture and issue false coin is the amount 
of profit to be made, and the amonnt of profit will be much greater in 
America, France, England and other coUntries than it will be in lndia, be-
cause the silver ooins 'Will be over-valued to a greater extent in those countries 
than they will be in India. 

er It has also been ,aid tbat, if India has a gold standard, the countries 
which retain the silver standard will have an advantage over India in the 
production of commodities for export. I attach no importance to this argu-
ment so long as the Indian standard is in itself a good one. A sudden rise in 
exchange will injuriously affect certain industries for a time. A sudden fall 
iu exchange may give them an undue amount of profit and supply a tempo-
rary and artificial stimulus. But the principles which regulate international 
trade rest on' a totally dilI crent basis, and it seems to me an !lbvious truism 
that our manufactures and our commerce will advance more rapidly under a 
6ystem which gives India the same standard of value as her principal custo-
mers than they could possibly do under a system which give us one standard 
of value and our chief customers a different one, the two standards varying 
in relative valne from time to time in a manner which defied mloulll.tion. 
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"There remain certain objections which appear to me.to possess weight. 

"There is no doubt that the making 'of the rupee a token coin will be a 
Bource of loss and inconvenience to persons in India who possess uncoined 
,silver, and that the adoption of a gold standard by India will injuriouslyan'eot 
to a greater or le88 degree our trade with silver.using countries beyond sea, 
our trade with the Native States of India, and our, frontier r ~e wjth Foreign 
States. • 

U The answer to these objections is that the question of the adoption of a 
gold standard must be decided not with reference to any ono considt.'ration, or 
to a limited number of con.nderatioIlfl, but after a careful examination of 'all 
the circumstauces of the case, and that we must decide where the balan ce of 
advantage lies and act accordingly. It is true that persons who ,hold uncoined 
silver vill Jose ; but, on the other hand, tho same persons ,generally hold rupees 
also, and in respect of their coined silver they will gain. If our trade will 
silver-using countries will be injuriously affected, our trade with gold-using 
countries will be benefically affected in a corresponding degree; and the latter 
branch of our trade is much larger and more important than the former. It is 
more than probable that somE' of the silver-using countries with which we trade 
will also adopt the gold standard, and as time goes  on the tendenoy will 
il8J'tdinly be in ~ h  direction if we suooeed in establishing gold as the stmd-
ard of India. It is also quite possible that IIQme or most of the Native States 
of India may decide to adopt the gold standard j and our land trade with foreign 
countries is not very important, and is subject to sO' many drawbacks already 
that a difference of standard will be anything but an insuperable obstacle. 

"There is one difficulty connected with the introduction"of a gold standard 
into India whleh requires special notice. When the Indian mints are closed 
to tbe free coinage of silver. the currency of India will beoome a token 
currency of unparalleled magnitude without a reserve of gold, and this cur-
rency will be liable to have additions made to it by rupees being returned to 
India from the various foreign  countries in which they now' circula te, and by " 
mpees being transferred from the boards in which they are now held. 

-. 
cc Under such circumstances 'it may well be asked whether it will be pos-

, sibie for us to make gold standard effective at once. In other words, will the 
1'llpee be worth as much as lao 4d. from this day forward? 

"To this question I cannot give a confident answer, and I do not believe 
that it is possible for anyone to do so. I have no doubt hilt that rupees will be 
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:returned from foreign Countries; but" I do not think h~ amouilt so ret1U'!led" 
will be excessive. There is some risk of large quantities of rupees being 
thrown into tho circulation from h~r  and I was forinerly of opinion that 
t"he probahility of this course being followed -amounted to a serious danger. 
In recent years I ~ e attached less importance to this aspect of the ~ i n. 

I think that the process of bringing rupees out of the hoards in which they 
lie would in any case be slow; that it migh t never take place on any oonsi-: 
derable scale; and tbai the risk 'W"ould be greatly lessened if the busiDess 
of c ~ b i hi"n  the ~ l  standard be so managed as to maintain con1ldence 
and prevent panic. It may be "tlui.t the" gold standard can be made effective 
from the first, though it will not be secure until there is a considerable amount 
of gold in our treasuries and banks. Or it may be that tbe making of the 
gold standard effeotive, and the e ll bli ~en  of it on a secure b~  will 
involve a long and arduous struggle and nece i ~e heavy sacrifices. Time 
alone can show which "View is correct. :But, whatever the 8Ilcrifice ~  

truuble of attempting to establish a gold standard may be, they must be faced, 
"and the object we have in view is one whiCh would, "I submit, justify us in 
running even greater risks. Our present position is not snch tbat we can 
avoid" risk and loBS by avoiding action, and an"attempt on our part to penna-
"nent-ly maintain the silver standard under present conditions would, in my 
opinion, involve peril to this country of t.heinost serious character." 

The Hon'ble MB.. MACKAY said :_CC I have had occasion to say a" good" 
dea.lon the Indian currency que!ltion during the past year or two, and I do 
not consider it necessary to say more at this time j but I caunot give an alto-
gether silent vote on such an important :Bill as that now before Your Excel-
lency's Council. 

"  U I a.m completely in accol'd with tho provisions oC the Bill just intro-
duced by the Hon'ble Sir David Barbour, a.n4 with" the greatet.t deference 
I venture to congratulate Your Excellenoy on baving succeeded in bringing 
• forward a measure which will have the effect not only of restoring the 
finances of the country to a satisfactory condition, but which will also impart 
to trade" and commercial transactions that legitimate amount of certainty 
of which they have been deprived for the past twenty years. The 
measure at the same time relieves the country of that dread of additional 
8nd seriously disturbing taxlltion which has been weighing upon it for some 
time past. I look forward to a new era. of prosperity and progress for India, 
and also to a great development of the resources of the country througb the 

r c~i n which will now be given to :British capital, and I look upon the 8ssimi:" 
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tion ~i QIe ~ii~i and n i ~ n ~'~l ~ i~ ~~.~ ~ ~ l' of the n~  
barrier' wliioh . has hitherto-'prevented-India ~  taking ber place amongst 
the great commercial and industrial nations of the warld.··it would have 
been well for India had the step·taken by Your Excellency's Government to· 
day been adopted fifteen years :ago. In the interval n~  only has tbe natur:\l 
l'rogress of the CoUntry beenrtitarded, but actual and serious injury has been 
iDllioted on many important interests. However. i~ is useless to look 't>n.ok 
with. regret on what might h ~e been. We are content to accept the ben ~ l  •. 
late 88 it is,. which is DOW at last being conferred upon the country, and we:: 
look forward to the future with· renewed hope and confidenoe." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BIR DAVI:J BAlLlJOUB said :-" I ~  move that the Bill be 
paased. and in so doing I wish to add a few words, by way of caution and 
advioe. to what I have already said. It is impOssible to e er&~ the 
importance of the stiPp which Her Maj8!lty's Government and the ern~ 

ment of India have taken in deciding to estAblish a gold standard in India; 
but that step has been taken after·the fullest discUssion and with a deep sense 
"Ji the. ·responsibility which' has. been ·incurred: It ia:tbe inteution of the 
Govel'IlDien.t of India to carry the measure to a auecessful issue if it be within 
their power to-do so. and I trust that they Will receive the unswerving 
support of the Indian public in the course which they have adopted-a 
course which was adopted in the belief that -it was essential to the welfare of 
the whole Indian community •. 

II If it.sbould happen. 8S it may. that-1he gold standard is effectively· 
established. in India from this day; I desire to urge that no undue elation. 
~  be· exhibited. and that no precaution should he relaxed. The change of 
the Indian mODetary standard is a measure which will have far-reaching and 
possibly unexpected resultS j and the gold standard. cannot be considered to 
1Ia.ve been securely established'in India until it Jias stood the test' of time. and 
borne the shook of those financial storms which sometimes arise in the clearest 
. skies. On the ~er hand, I would equally urge that we should' not· give way 
to alarm and despair if we should find ourselves confronted with serious a.nd. 
'Unexpected diffioulties. The measnre whioh. we are engngcd in carrying Qut 
bas been.adopted both with a full knowledge that. serious diflbulties might be 
encountered. and with a firm determination to overcome them if it be within 
our. power to do so. T.he secure establishment of a.gOld standard in India may, 

~" 
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be a ~r  of time,· and may in ~ e heavy .saorifices ; b ~ what other road to 
safety is open ~.  We all ~  the r ~bl~ h ~ h e.b~en brought UpOIl 
this oountry during the last twenty years bi the i ~ce of standarcl 
between Inclia and n l~ . Are we prepared to face another ~ ch eri~  
aud are .our troubles likely to be less if we go back to the old state of things 
after b ~  b n n~n  the nttempt to establish a gold sfiandarcl p 

cr It has sometitnes appeared to me that there were persODS wbo held tbe 
opinion that the establishment of a gold standard woold be a SOulce of endlt'SS 
wealth to the ·Government of India. I know.no good foundation for that 
belief. I hope and believe that the establishment of a gold standard will 
l"elieve the Government of India from an ever-growing cause of expenditure 
and from harassing fluctuations, and that it will pl'f)mote the general welfare 
of the community. But the gold stal!dard is not in itself a source of income, 
and it will be as necessary under a gold standard to practise the old-fashioned 
virtues of economy and prudenoo as it W88 ~ ~ lhe silver standard. and the 
neglect to do so will involve the same consequences in both CI,IoSes. I will even 
go further and Bay that economy is sp8cially uioumbent on the Government of 
India during the next few yraJ:B. OonildenC8 is a plant of slow growth in the 
financial worla, and ~be people of India are apt to distrust anything that 
."presents.a novel appearance. If ihe public lose confidence in the SUC0888 . of 

·our measurep, the diftioo.lties of establishing aud maintaining the gold standard 
will be enormoulily increased. 

II There are two lines of policy by which I think it is possible to promote 
confidence, and I eamestly commend them to those who may be entrusted 
with the· management of the Indian finances during the next few years. The 
.first is to take care that each succeeding year shall close with a snbstantial 
surplns, and the second is ~ avoid at all h ~  any increase of the home: 
. -charges. I • 

II I am .afraid there is not much originality in these recommendations, but 
they are the best which one-and-twenty years' experience of Indian finance 
.enables me to offer." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-" I should lib to say -a fe\V words 
'before I put ~e motion of the Council.· 

U We shall not, I ·trust, be considered open to criticism becanse we are 
.disPosing of this question-one ~ the· mosi important whioh has t 'fer come 
,before .the Legislatute of .this country-without going through tbeusuul forms 
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·'Of our legislative procedure, and in the absence .of those Additional Members 

·(If Council'who do not happen to be in Simla. It will be obvious to every 
. ODe that, for·reasons upon which I need not dwell. the decision whioh ha.s 
been arri'Ved at must be carried out forthwith. and that a prolonged i~ i n 

'~  this lIill,·or even its amendment in.any esae.ntial particular, would not be 
. admissible. 

"We may, however, fairly contend that. if the question is being dealt with 
.at this stage as if it were a matter of e:s:ecutive administration rather h~n 

-(lne for the deliberate consideratioR of the Legislature. no . e ~ n has ever 
been subjected to more thorough discussion out of doors than that with which 
"e are ooncerned this morning. No debates in Council could be so instruc-
tive or 80 exhaustive of the subject as the discussions which bave heen proceed-
ing in the public Press and at -public meetings tiffon the currency question 
.during the last year or two. 

U There is. therefore, I venture to think, no occasiou for tmvelling again. 
over the old .ground, or for arguing at length whether it was, or was n ~ safe 
to leave this country at the mercy of 8 1iuctuating exchange, or whether the 
.alblged advantages aooruing to certain brancbes of uur trade under a falling 
-exchange were, or were nof, greater than the troubles and difficulties whioh 
have already overtaken us, or than those furlher troubles and difficulties 
whioh would have beset us had exchange been allowed to fall to a still lower 

level. . 

"It was, I think. pretty well understood that the Government of India 
had some time ago arrived at a conclusion both as to the e ~  of the danger 
and as to the proper means of encountering it. The soheme: however, which 
we are laying before you does not. rest upon our authority l ne~ and -we a.re 
relieved froJD the necessity of justifJ"ing it, as we should have been expected 
to justify i ~ if it had been accepted by the Secretal'Y of State merely upon our 
unsupported. recommendation. We are in this position. tha.t the proposal 
-which we had laid before Her e ~ '  Government a year a.go is now accept-
.ed not only by them, but by that Committee of experts for whose verdict we 
'bave been waiting so impatiently during the last few months . 
.. When the composition of that Committee is considered; when we remeIn-

her bow many aifferent scboois of economical science were represented upon 
it; when'we reoollect how confidently it was predicted, eVf'n up to the last 
moment, that its members could not possibly agree in their conclusions, the 
Jact that tbeyhave found it 'possibie to sign wltb practical unanimii!y th e 
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Report wllich will be published in to-day's Gazette shews. I cannOt help 

thinking. conolusively ho""" itrongour case was •. and gives to the recommen-
dations of the Oommittee a Wt'ight, and a force which may be described with-, 
out exaggeration ils overwhelming. I feel., tberefore. that I should be merely 
wasting the time of tbe Council" ':without . contributing anything to the infor-
mation which wlllshortly be accessible to the public, if I were to attempt to· 
add to that whioh will be found within the limits of Lord Herscbell's Report. 
I will, therpfore, merely ventura to call the attention of those wbo will read 
that remarkable Rtate ~en  to' oile or two of tne conolusions which it bas, 
established. And here let me, in the name of the Government of India, and 
I bope. I may say, in the name of the people of this country" express our 
obligation to Lord Her&ehell and to his colleagues for the patienoe and thoro-
ughneas with b ~h tbey have investigated tbis,intricate prohlem, and for the 
thoughtfulness with which they have taken into their oonsideration all the 
i eren~ aspeots of a question in whiob 80. many interests and classes are 
concerned. 

"The Rt-port of the Oommittee will. in the 1irBt place, I think, render it., 
no longer possible for anyone to tell us, as "'e have sometimes been told, that 
this currency question Was merely a grievance of the Indian SErvices, or that 
the Governmed of India was interested in it only because Wd desired to ex-
tricate ourselves from the eD\harraaament'oooaaioned b'y the instability of our 
finances. The Report of ~he Commission has, once and for all, sheWn tJiat '~r 
wider issues than these are involved-issues affecting not merely oertain, 
interests aild oertain classes of the c ni ~ but ,every interest and e-.:ery_ 
olass h~ h  h~' Indian Empire. 

"Upon the question of the effects of ft.uctuations,in exebange upon the 
COlDlperC6 of India. the Committee speak with no uncer,tain voice. They report 
that there seems to be a common agreement amongst those,who differ in their 
views upon alm(l8t all other points ihat trade is 'ser,iously ~r e  '"'by these 

. c i ~  and, after a carefol examination of the arguments adduced in 
support of this view, they express, their opinion that 'it cannot'be d.oubted: 
that it would he well if commerce were 'free from the inconveniences of 
ft.uctuations which arise from a, change in the ,relation betw.een tbe standard of 
value in IoW,a and in countries with whioh her commerce is transacted.' And 
with regard to the deterr('nt effect of tllese fluctUatiOns upon the investment of 
'capital in India, tb'"y b ~r e that' thoro eOon be no doul)t that uncertainty as to 
: the i.n~e  ~ w(Jul.:! ~~ received .for the. investment, and os to the il in ~.  
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which the· invested capital might suftCl' if it were desired to retranaler it to 
this country, tends·to check British iDvestalents in India.' That is precisely 
the view which has been again and again urged with great ability. by the 
Assooiation over which our bon'ble collcogue :Mr. ln~.  has presided. and· 
whicb has dolle suoh excellent service in familiarizing· the country with the 

details of the currency question. It is a view which, as I have on more than. 
qne occasion publicly. said, has ahrays seemed to me indisputably sound, and 
it is satisfactory to find that this view is unreservedly accepted b, Lord 
Hersche1l and hi! distinguished colleague!!. 

II In anotlier passage of the Report the Committee mention that tho 
evidence before them points to the conclusion that during recent years the 
silver JJl'ice of Indian produce bas rillen ; and they add that' if, as experience 
shows. wages respond more slowly to .the alteration in the value of the stand-

ard, this rise in the price of produce-. must have been prejudicial to the wage--
earning elasSfl8.' They sum uP. this part of the case in the!le remarkable 
words: 

, The above facts give reasons for believing that the recent fall in silver, couplf.d with 
the open mint, has led India to· import and coin more silver than she needs, and the worst 
of the evil is that it is a growing one. EverT. unneoesary onnce of ailier which baa been; 
or i. being, imported into India is a loIS to iil(lia so lotlg 011 silver is depreciating in gold 
value, for if; is, e:e "~ l""~ not needed for present 1lIIe, and it can be parted witb only at 
a aaerifice. So far as the open mints attract .unnecessary silver to India, they are inflicting 
a 1088 upon the people of the country. and benefiting the silver-produciDg conntries at the 
cost of India.' 

" While these are the effects wbich have been produced bylluctuations in: 
the rate of exchange up to the present time, the Committee leave us in no 
doubt that the evils which we have hitherto experieuced may be as nothing 
compared with those still in store for us if we are content to a110. mattel'!l to 
drift. 

" The Report d\\Te1ls upon the large purchase of silver -made by the 
Government of the United States under the Bland and Sherman Acts, and 

upon the fact that, in spite of these purchases, the price of silver has fallen 

to its present low level. They go on to express their opin.ion that, even if no 
changewere·to be made in the currency arrangements of the United Sbltes, 

tlie experience of the past would. forbid the conclusion that the price of silver. 
~ l  be stationary at its present level. It would, they say, under these 
circumstances be imprudent to act on tbe assumption that n9 further full 

G 
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is possible, or even probable. It is, however, 88 W8 ~ all aware, a matter 
of notoriety that the early repeal of the Sberman Act iS~ b ible. The Com-
mittee dwell upon the heavy further fall which would certainly follow u,pon 
the repeal of the Act. Tbey express their opinion that such a fall woold not 
necessarily diminish tbe production of il er~ and tbat under such· circ ~. 
stances • it cannot be regarded as· otherwise than within the reasonable bounds 
of poBBl"bility that the repeal of the Sherman Act might lead to a fall in the 
price of silver of even 6el. per ounce or more, and tbat there might be no 
substantial reaction from the level.thus reaohed.' • It may,' the Commis-
sioners think, • be sa.id with practical certainty that suoh a fall would reduce 
the excbange to about a shilling per rupee, and would involve the necessity 
of rnising at least RL 6,612,000 more than would be required by t.he Govern. 
mcnt of India to effect, even at the rate of elchange of lB. 3d. per ~ ee.  

remittance of the amount drawn last year, namely, £16,630,000 sterling, 
while the payment of £19,370,000 sterling, which is the present estimate of 
the drawings for 1893-94., would, at lB. 3d. fer ·rupee, require Rx. 30,992,00Q 
and, at I •• Od. per rupee, Rx. 38,740,000, involving an increase of 
Rx.7 .. 748,Ooo. 
II These are not the gloomy vatichiations of harassed and quernIous Indian 

officials, but the elib~ el  expressed anticipations of such men as Mr. 
Leonard Oourtney. so well known as Ohairman of Oommittees of tbe British 
Bouse of Oommons, and a recent convert to bimetallism. ; Sir Thomas Forrer, 
for many years tbe distinguished Secretary of the Board of 1'rade. aDd an 
etD;inent Political c n~ i  and Free Trader; and Sir Reginald Welby, the 
Secretary of the Treasury, an official of exceptional eXllerience, who had, 
ClOl'8Ovor, previously been a Member of the Committeo which jn 1878 issued 
an unanimous report agaiDst another proposal founded upon .the closing of 
the Indian mints to the free coinage of silver • 

.. wiib these prospects before them, the Committee find themselves face 
to face with that dilemma to which reference was made in the discussion 
upon the Financial StJtement at Oalcutta in March of the present year. It' 
is recognIsed that the Govemment of India has to choose between a ch!Ulge 
in its currency arrangements and the impOsition of increased ~ i n  vhich, 
if ~he figures .which I have just cited are to be taken as a guide, might be of 
the most formidable and onerous character. The possibility of increasing our 
revenue by means of additional taxes is examined by the Committee in a 
series of paragraphs which I earnestly recommend to the attention ·of h~e 

who would have us leave the currency alone and restore equilibrium bctwem.. 
inooUle and expenditure by mea.ns of additions to the burdens of the conntff' 
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, "The Committee say tbat they are not. in n position to determino whether 
the' apprehensions which have been expreF6ed to UICID that increased taxation 

cannot be resorted to witbout grave· mischief are exaggerated or not, but they 
add this 'very signmcant observation: 

I It is Dot easy to sec bow tbc burden or tbo a(ldcd tamtion {which would bo rcquisif.e 
to cOUDterbalance tbe fall in eltwnge could be mado to re,t on h .~ wbo migbt witb tIle 
most justice be subjected to it, or how tbe added reveuue could be provided, except in a 
.maDner opposed to second priDciples of taxation. 

" I think, tben, tbat I may sum up tbis pnrt of the case by saying tbat it 
has now been established almost beyond controvcr,y that to leave D1II.ttera· as 
they were meant for the Government of IDdia. h e~e~ financial confusion; 
for the commerce 4lf IDdia a OODstant and ruinous impediment; fol' the tax-
payers of India the prospect of heavy and .unpopular burdens; for the oonsu. 
men of oomm09-ities a rise in the prices of the principal necessaries of life; 
and for the country as a whole a fatal and I!tunting arrestation of its devel-

opment. 

cc Mr Hon'ble Financial oolleague has explained to the Council the preciso 
Dature of the proposals of the Committee-pro}Klsa.ls whioh we have thought 
it our duty to aCCf'pt-and wherein tbey differ from those which W8 had our. 
8Blves submitted to the Secretary of State. 

" The scheme of the Committee may be described as being not 80 much 
·an alternative to our own as a modification of it. It is our scheme with the 
addition of safeguards and precaution,-safeguards and precautions wliich 

~ to as to be wisely conceived. The feature which both schemes have 
in common is the essential featura or both; both are based on the closing of 
, 'the mints to free coinage with the object of eventually introduoing a gold 
standard into India upon terms as equitable as can be devised in the intereets 
of 8011 concerned, and with a minimum of disturbance to the business of the' 
country. .. 

cr I may say, too, tllat both schemes have for tbeir main object the re~ 
",ention of a further fall in the value of coined silver rathel' tban the enhance-
ment of its value gl'flatly teyond the present level. The difference be e~n 

. the Government of India and the Committee may be said to lie mainly in this. 
that the Committee have given more prominence than we had given to this 

aspect of the case. 'rhe keynote, so to speak. of the Report is to be found in 
the opinion recorded in paragraph 135, to the effect that c to close *he mints 
lor the purpose of raising the value of the rupee is open to much more serious 
.objection, than to dO:3Q for the purpose of preventing a farther . ~ 
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I' It is then mainly -with the latter object that the, Committee advocate 
putting a stop to the -free coinage of silver. That is a -view which will, I 
~nn  help thinking,'be generally 'accepted-as a just and reasonable one. The 
step recommended by the Committee will Dot produce n i len~ ,distUrbance' 
of values. It w'ill, to use the ~ r  of Messrs. Farrer and W ~lb  • not 
materially alter the present relations between debtor and creditor. but, 'on 
the contrary. ,prevent -those relatioDs being -altered in the future by a further-
fall.' 

II It has also tbis further ad"antBge, that it provides an ~ ic means-
whereby it "mbe possible-to prevent the closing of the .mints from leading 
to a sudden and violent disturbance in the rate of exchange. I refer of course 
to the provision that any -person may hereafter bring gold to the mints and 
obtain for it rupees at the rate of 1,. 'd. per rupee,-_ and that gold may be 
tendered in'payment of Government dues-at the same rate, which is-equal to 
one -Bovereign for Bs; 15. I need scarceJ;y explain ,that the eftect of this will 
be that, should exchange show a tendency to rise in the open market beyond 
the _rate originally fixed; should it, for example" riaB to a ratio giving. let-us 
say. h. 4id __ as the_ eqnivaient of the rupee, 'or something less than Be. 15 for 
the sovereign, it will at onue become advantageous to bring gold to the mint, 
and to exchange it at the full rate of one lIovereign for Be. 15. . In this 
JilImner, by a self-acting pr()C8!lSI a rise beyond the level which has been provi-
lionally iJidicated will be rendered impossible 80 long 88 that limit reniains in 
force. 

Ie These precautions will. I hope, ~ far to allay the appJehensions of 
those who mistrust the idea of any attempt by Go:vernment to increase artifi-
ci ~  the 'value of its currency. Upon the other hand. the r ~ n l ratio 
which the Oommittee has recommended, and which may" should circnm-
stances hereafter require it, be_ raised. is ~ ien l  high to aftord the-
Government of India immediate and substantial relief from its most presSing 
difficulties. Had tbe ratio been fixed lower in the first instsnce, I do not see 
how it would have been possible for us to avoid adding to tbe taution of the-
E"mpire. 

CI I w.ould, venture to ask those who take e i ~ to the enhancement of 
tbe gold value of the rupee from the rates preva.lent la.tely to 18. 4d. upon tho 
ground that such afluctnation invclves a disturbance of the markets whether 
this slllllll fluctuation is comparable in its iiDportance with those to which we 
have had to submit during tbo last few years. and to whiQh, if we were to 
leave matters alona, we should, no doubt, still be exposed. 
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II I will only add for the benefit of ·those who In:J.Y not have leisure to 
study the Report that h~re should ·be ·no mistake as to tb e following points: . 

·11 First, l h n~h we propose to introduce a gold standard, no attempt is 
to be mad.eto ·get rid ·of the silver currency to which the people of this country 
·have been so long ·accustomed. The ex'periellce of other countries, 06 to whioh 
b~ Report bas ml1ch to say, "[ andtbere is no part of it which is better worth 
·reading,] hy, the Oommittee toll us, sbown that it has been found possible 
·by the adoption of different systems· to maintain a gold standard and a sub-
atantialparity ·of ·exohange with tbe gold-using couniries of the world witliout 
a gold circulation, without a large stook of gold currency, and even with :J. 
wV6r currenoy not legally convertible into gold. The ~ ee admit with 
the fairness which characterizes their Report in no one of the countries of 
which· they have cited the example bas silver been 80 largely and so exclu-
si yel, DIed as in India, and there can be no doubt tbat, as Sir Thomas Farrer 
and Sir Reginald WE'lby have put in tbeir separate Rt-port, the effect of this 
·measure will be to give us a token ourrency of unparalleled magnitude. The 
Oommittee sum up tllis part of the case by tbe very reasonable observation 
'bat, although t.he cases of Scandinavia, Holland, Oanada, the Dotch East 
,Indies, and the oounbies of the Latin Union are not in all respects applicn-
bJe u·precedents to ·the case of India, the experience derived from the 
.currenoies of those countries is not without value as bearing on the qUe£tions 
which we have to consider. 

"In the second place, it will be observed that for tbe present no attempt 
will be made to: fix the legal tender price for gold. In this respect also the 
proposals of Lotd Herschell's Oommittee ~ er from ours for reasons whic.h 
have been explained by the Hon'ble Financial Member. 

co Thirdly, it would be seen that the ratio recommended by the Oommitt.ee 
is fixed provisionally and not permanently, and that the provisional l' i~ is 
well within the limits of recent variations. 

n I might say more, but I feel that I cannot add usefully to what bo.s 
: been already said with au authority to which I clmDot preteild in the e~r  

of the Committee. I will ma.ke one other observation only. It is true tbtit 
our responsibility in this ma.tter has been, as I Raid at first,· to some extent 
diminished by the fact tbat the measure bQfore the Council h:ls not only our 
support, but that of Ber Majesty's Government and that of the Members of 
the BersoheU OomlDittee, but we do feeL nevertheless, very deeply the gra-
vity of the step which we are about to take. For c ~ I may say, that I 

It 
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bold. very strongly that all attempts to give a fictitious·yalue by legislation to 
money or commodities are upon principle to be deprecated. The Jess Govern-
ment bas to do with suob enterprises. the Inore we can trust to the ordinary 
in1luences of demand and· supply, and to the open traftic of the markets, the 

better .for all concerned. But a time may come when inaotion is no longer 
possible, and when a Government wpuld be unworthy tho name of a Govern-
ment if it wereto stand aside and leave things to take care of themselves. We 

.believe that suoh a time has come in India; we believe with Lord Herschell's 
Committee that a further tall in the gol4 value of sllveris probably imminent, 

and that such a fall 'Would have disastrous effects for this country if we wero 

still to a.llow its mints to remain open for the receipt and coinage. of any 
quantity of a depreciated and i c~ e  metal. We know that other coun-

tries have discarded that metal and have prospered, and we see no reason why 

we should be precluded from following their ~ le. We have borne long 

enough with a .tate uf things which is bec ~in  more intolerable with every 
year that passes, and which in all ~ . probability would ha-ve become more 
in ~er ble still. We feel that. holding these views, 'We should be culpable if 

we did not attempt to place the finances of India on a more stable basis. We 
admit the immense difficulty of the problem and the uncertainties by which 

it is surrounded. and· we offer this solution not as one which "is ideally perfect, 
but as the best which can be devised.. . 

IC We are hopeful that it will afford relief not to ourselves merely or to 
our e l ~  but to ~he country as a whole. We are, however. far too well 
aware of the intricacy of the problem and of the risks attending such an ex-

periment as that which we are about to try to take this momentous step with 
a li!!tht heart. In a case of this kind. tbe most obvious economic and scientino 
laws do not always prevail. You may provide for all the known factors in 
your calculations only to find. that there are others. which you have overlooked 
or boen unable to estimate. But in spite of these misgivings we earnestly, 
hope tha;t our proposals may be fruitfnl of good; that the commerce of India 

may be relieved from an impediment which has retarded its progress; tbat 
~c Government of India. may 00 enable to meet its obligations without add-

ing to the burdens of the taxpayer; and that capital will flow more freely 
in~ this count!'y without the adventitious stimulns which we have hitherto 

.. been unable to refuse. We trust, finall" that in process of time' sufficient 
roserves of gold may be accumulated to enable us to render our gold standard 
effective, and thereby to complete the great change towards which we are 
takjng the nrst steps to-day. 
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"Time only can show whether all these hopes will be ful1itlod or be dis-
appoinf;e4 •. ..In the ~n lrlle  I earnestly trust that even those who regard 
this measure with most il1l8picioD or reluctance will give us c;mIdit for ba ving 
had tbe courage of our opinions, and for having . e~ the only course which 
seemed to us likely to relieve this oountryof a hurden whioh haa, wo believe, 
seriously affected its walfare in the past, and which would, unless we had 
intervened, have still more seriously paralyzed her energies and reta.rded her 
advance in h~ future." . 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjoumed to Thursday, the 20th ;Twy, 1893. 
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